Winter Skeet League
Our Winter league for 2019 will start on 6 January 2019. We are
shooting a shorter league this year in the hope that we can finish
before the really cold and wet weather hits us. If you are interested
in a little friendly competition come on out. Buck Sifford will
again be handling the squadding and the sign up, so let him know
if you want to shoot. His phone number is 769-7317(H), 760-9434
© and can be reached by email at bucksifford1@cox.net. If you
haven’t shot with us in the past, come on out, we guarantee you
will have a good time. Novice shooter are welcome, we have some
excellent shooters who are always willing to give advice when
asked.
The league will shoot on Sunday afternoon at 1300 hours (1 pm).
Again, we will be having 2 leagues at the same time. We will
shoot a doubles league and a regular skeet league. You can shoot
either or both. The doubles league will start at 1200 hours. We
shoot 50 targets (two rounds) per week for 6 weeks for a total of
300 targets. If the weather cooperates we will finish on 10 Feb.
The cost is $55.00 for one league or $100.00 for both leagues.
This covers the cost of 12 rounds of skeet and some league medals
at the end of the league(s).
All shooters will be assigned to a team. Each team will consist of
4 or 5 shooters depending upon how many shooters sign up for the
league. To sign up for the league please put your name and
information on the signup sheet on the scorer’s table in the club
house, send an email to Buck or call him. This is a fun league, we
will award a medal to the top shooters but the primary purpose is
to have fun and maybe just improve our shooting. It’s a good way
to get used to shooting competition. Nothing is better than
shooting with a bunch of friends and shooting against a bunch of
friends.

